
 

VR Junkies Excites Denver Area 
VR Junkies is a Virtual Reality Arcade that combines cutting edge technology and 
entertainment to bring an experience to the Denver area that it has never before seen. 
 
Littleton, CO – To satisfy a growing marketplace demand for a new and exciting form of 
entertainment, VR Junkies franchisee husband and wife team, John and Kris Klauer, have 
opened their first VR Junkies location in the greater Denver area. This new Virtual Reality 
Arcade opened its doors on July 21st at Southwest Plaza Mall located at 8501 W. Bowles Ave. in 
Littleton. 
 
As an established brand throughout the United States – with more than 14 virtual reality arcades 
throughout the country – VR Junkies is excited to bring the newest craze in the entertainment 
world to the greater Denver area. 
 
VR Junkies features an arcade type setting with cutting edge virtual reality technology. There 
are games that can be played for all ages, intensity and difficulty levels. So, whether you want to 
save the world by fighting off zombies, sharpen your skills as a Jedi, or just have an amazing, 
immersive experience, there is something for everyone! Multi-player games allow you to play 
against or with friends, as well as compete in tournaments and other exciting venues. 
 
“Everyone likes to be entertained. We create an environment that is fun for all ages and a place 
where families and friends can truly come enjoy themselves”, said McKay Christensen, Founder 
of VR Junkies. “When the people watching and waiting to play are having just as much fun as 
the person playing, then you know it’s good entertainment.” 
 
In addition to the top notch entertainment, VR Junkies is built upon a solid foundation of 
principles that are aimed towards customers, so that each and every visit is an amazing 
experience on all aspects. “We want everyone to feel comfortable and excited to come try out 
this new experience,” Christensen explains. “Groups of friends, families, company parties; it 
doesn’t matter. Whoever comes to VR Junkies will know that it is a clean, cutting edge, and 
exciting place to come and be entertained.” 
 
About VR Junkies 
 
Founded in 2016, with its innovative technology and relentless pursuit of customer satisfaction, 
VR Junkies is the leading virtual reality arcade franchise in the U.S.  
 
For more information, visit www.vrjunkies.com. 
 
VR Junkies Contact: Devin Conner, devin@vrjunkies.net or (424) 237-2066 
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